
During a typical day, Community Specialists: 

- Provide email and phone support to over 10 million Members and Organizers who are changing the 

world, one Meetup at a time. 

- Help new Meetups get off the ground by providing advice, support and best practices. 

- Enforce Meetup’s Terms of Service to maintain the best communitypossible. 

- Serve as advocates for the Meetup Community. 

This job might be for you if you are: 

- A customer service enthusiast. You are patient and you love helping others. 

- A great problem solver. You are web savvy, you love to take on the difficult situations and find 

creative solutions. 

- A Jack/Jill of all Trades. You can moderate a message board, identify a bug on the site and laugh at 

bad jokes with sincerity. 

- Detail oriented. You’re a fast learner with excellent organizational skills, great follow through and 

you love to check items off your to-do list. 

- Poised. You're self aware, well-spoken on the phone and eloquent in emails…you’re a great 

communicator! 

- Motivated. You're going to own this place in five years or less. Or rather, you're going to take 

ownership of the time you spend with us and truly make a difference. 

Every member of the Meetup Team is expected to: 

- be an Innovator; - be a Collaborator; 
- be a Champion for their ideas; 
- be an Expert; - have High Standards; 
- be dedicated to the power of self-organized groups and our mission of A Meetup - Everywhere About 

Most Everything ("MEME"); 
- and most importantly, Get Stuff Done That Makes a Difference! 

You can opt for a traditional Monday - Friday schedule or a less traditional Sunday through Thursday 

or Tuesday through Saturday schedule. A desire to work a weekend day is big plus. Saturdays and 

Sundays can be worked either from home or from the office. This position does not allow for full-time 

telecommuting - it's based here in our New York City headquarters. Initial training will occur during 

"regular" working hours. 

Please specify your ideal work week in your cover letter. If the profile above describes you, we want to 

hear from you! In addition to your cover letter and resume, please submit a writing sample that gives 

us an idea of your tone and style of writing…tell us a bit about yourself, what you’re passionate about, 

or something you’re an expert in. An old essay will do, but we’d much prefer something recent and 

interesting. For more information and to apply, visit:http://www.meetup.com/jobs/community-

specialists 
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